SMOKIN' IN STEELE
BBQ & BLUES

SANCTIONED STATE CHAMPIONSHIP
PROUDLY PRESENTED BY:

May 29-30
Beer Garden, Stage $10

- TULLIE BRAE
- CRAIG ERICKSON
- TERRY QUIETT BAND
- RUSTY WRIGHT BAND
- MICHAEL VINCENT BAND
- RB STONE & FRIENDS
- JR BOY JONES & KERRIE LEPAI
- JEFF RAY & HURRICANE HAROLD
- MARK CAMERON
- LITTLE WING
- THE JIMMYYS

ON SITE CAMPING

Antique Tractor Display & Parade
Blues for Kids Harmonica lessons
5k fun run - Steak Cook Off Competition
Kids Q Competition Hot Rod Car show
Amateur Backyard BBQ Competition

WWW.SMOKININSTEELE.COM